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PROSPECTUS

Education
sectors now see
a massive
change and the
way students
have opted for
them over
campus
education is
massive.

ABOUT SII:
Synergy International Institute is an ISO 9001:2015
certified institution and accredited by Atlantis Virtual
University (AVU), an Autonomous body under AOPF,
registered with ITA 1882, Govt.Of India.

ABOUT AVU:
Atlantic Virtual University provides vocational
education programs through electronic media,
typically the Internet. The goal of AVU is to provide
access to the part of the population who would not be
able to attend a physical campus.

VISION:
To become an internationally acclaimed technology
based AVU that improves access to vocational
education while maintaining the highest quality
standards.

MISSION:
To provide the highest quality of education and
research opportunities to all aspiring students
irrespective of their age, gender, religion, and
geographical location by using modern technology
with content developed by top experts of their
respective fields. To train students to grow in their
professional lives and inculcate an entrepreneurial
mindset with high ethical and moral standards to
become a productive part of society. To provide the
best working environment to faculty and staff to
create a culture of research, innovation and
cooperation.
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PROGRAMME OVERVIEW
The course will help the People to understand
themselves (nafs) in such a way that is in accordance
with the Quran & the Sunnah of the Messenger of
Allah (peace be upon him), and it will (In Sha Allah)
enable students to change their approach when it
comes
to
dealing
with
people,
solving
problems, coping with life's struggles, etc..
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SUBJECTS / ghlq;fs;

ENGLISH
E1 - Fundamentals of
Guidance &
Counselling
E2 - Psychology from the
Islamic Perspective
E3 - Life Skills
E4 - Child Psychology
E5 - Islamic Family Life
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OBJECTIVES
•

To familiarize the student with the changing
relationship between psychology and religion.

•

To discuss the basic tenets of Islamic faith and
worldview and how they affect one’s behavior
and thought processes.

•

Develop a familiarity of the works of early Muslim
scholars in order to build upon their contributions
to modern psychology.

•

Familiarize the student with the concept of

“Islamization of knowledge” (IOK), its critique,
and challenges.
• Discuss the relevance of Islamic psychology to
mental health
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Duration:
* Six Months

FEES
Option 1: Rs. 5,500/- (Distance Mode)
(Includes Printed Study Materials, Video Lectures,
E-Books, Power Point Presentations, Exam Fee &
Course Certificate)
Option 2: Rs. 8,500/(Distance Mode With 30 Hrs. Practical Classes)
(Includes Printed Study Materials, Video Lectures,
E-Books, Power Point Presentations, Exam Fee &
Course Certificate)
PAYMENT PROCEDURE
Online Transfers / Bank deposit at:

Batches:
Batch A
(January to June)
Batch B
(March to August)
Batch C
(July to December)

Account Name
Account Number

SYNERGY INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE
06021300001441

Bank
Branch
IFSC Code

DCB Bank
CHENNAI-NUNGAMBAKKAM BRANCH
DCBL0000060

Account Type

Current

Cheque:
The cheque should be issued in favour of

Exams:
* Online
* Study Centre

SYNERGY INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE
Payment Gateway: www.synergykart.net
Google Pay / PayTM : 78712 64444
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CONVOCATION
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DIP CLASSES
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Mobile / WhatsApp: +91 73977 64966, 73977 33575
Email: info@synergyinternationalinstitute.com
Website: www.synergyinternationalinstitute.com
Reach out with any and all
questions!
We’re always here to serve
AUTHORISED STUDY CENTRE
Plot No. 6/23, 87th Street, Sidco Nagar, Villivakkam, Chennai 600 049
CAMPUS
Plot #2,SSS Complex, Ambigai Nagar, Ayapakkam, Chennai 77

